
RESOLUTION 218 

CHERYL LOVELL 

 

WHEREAS, Cheryl Lovell has served as the Executive Director of the St. Louis Housing 

Authority for 20 years. In her tenure at the Authority, the agency has transformed from a deeply 

troubled housing authority to a high performer; and 

 

WHEREAS, Cheryl’s leadership transformed the agency’s operations and brought the 

Authority’s HUD rating score from 14 to 92. The Authority implemented four major HOPE VI 

Initiatives, including the Near Southside, Cambridge Heights, Renaissance Place at Grand, and 

North Sarah projects. These transformative developments led to the demolition of decaying high-

rise projects, which were replaced by attractive, mixed-income garden and townhouse style 

rental units; and 

 

WHEREAS, under Cheryl’s direction, the Authority has developed over 2,200 new rental units, 

of which over 1,000 units are public housing, using public and private partnerships, leveraging 

$225 million in public money with $325 million of private funds for a total development cost of 

$550 million; and 

 

WHEREAS, Cheryl has always been a strong proponent of safe, sanitary, and attractive housing 

and has been involved in public housing for over 25 years, previously serving as the Executive 

Director of the East St. Louis Housing Authority; and 

 

WHEREAS, prior to her career in public housing, Cheryl practiced construction law and worked 

as a construction engineer. She has a Bachelor of Engineering in Civil Engineering from 

Vanderbilt University and a Juris Doctorate from St. Louis University. 

 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Aldermen of the City of St. Louis 

that we pause to recognize and celebrate Cheryl Lovell and acknowledge her accomplishments 

and contributions to the City of St. Louis. We further direct the Clerk of this Board to spread a 

copy of this Resolution across the minutes of these proceedings and to prepare a commemorative 

copy to the end that it may be presented to our honoree at a time and place deemed appropriate 

by the Sponsor. 

 

Introduced this 11th day of January, 2019 by: 

  

The Honorable Marlene E. Davis, Alderwoman 19th Ward 

 

Adopted this 11th day of January, 2019 as attested by: 

 

 

_______________________    __________________________ 

Lou Galli      Lewis E. Reed 

Clerk, Board of Aldermen    President, Board of Aldermen 

 


